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sions. Brown has settled down
in placid Chapel Hill. His
team is small this year and
he will have problems. But
he could always team up with
Lowell Thomas if the going
gets too rough.

the final game and the gold
medal rested on the outcome
of the one game. "The Rus-
sians got an easy bracketing,"
said Brown, "and when we
played them in the finals we
had to win or else we lost
out completely.

"We were in the same brac-
ket as the Brazilians who I
thought were the next best
team there after us. The
Yugoslavs and Russians to-

gether were about third-bes- t.

The Russians are unorthodox
shooters and pass real well.
They play real well together."

After his world-wid- e excur- -
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By OWEN DAMS
DTH Sports Writer

The world is not flat! If
you don't think so, ask Lar-
ry Brown,. Carolina's fresh-roa- n

basketball coach He'll
tell you from experience be-
cause Coach Brown has made
a complete circle around the
earth and didn't once fall off.

Brown is UNC's star Olym-
pian gold-meadal- ist who play-
ed on the 1964 United States'
basketball team in Tokyo. Be-
sides that, he has toured Eu-
rope quite extensively on a
State Department basketball
promotion. He even slipped
behind the Iron Curtain to
Russia (perish the thought
Jesse Helms!")
- A Long Island, N.Y., native
Brown came to Carolina .in
1959 at the beckoning of
Frank MacGuire. He was a
starter during part of his
sophomore year and starred
at guard his last two seasons.

Brown has a pixie aspect.
He is short at 5'10" and has

have been pushed to keep up
with Brown two years ago.
After graduation from UNC,
he went to work for Goodyear
and played on their industrial
league team.

The Goodyear Flyers won
the AAU championships in
1964 and then Brown played
in the Olympic trials. After
a series of all-st- ar games dur-
ing the trials, he was select-
ed to represent the U. S. in
Japan. He was one of only
three AAU stars selected.
Jerry Shipp of the Phillips
Oilers and Goodyear team-
mate George Wilson of Cin-

cinnati fame were the others.
Playing in the Olympics is

quite a thrill but rough ac-

cording to Brown. "We play-
ed 10 games in 12 days in
the Olympics and we only had
30 days to practice before
they started. That's not real-
ly enough time.

"We even had to practice
during the Olympics. If we
had a game in the morning

Dolphins Visit

Devils Today

we practiced the rest of thea quick, easy smile. He seems
j like he could pull off a good day. We would play the next

day and practice some more.practical joke

By JOEY LEIGH
DTH Sports Writer

Preseason polls rated his
basketball team No. 2 in the
nation behind UCLA. He has
three starters, five front line
reserves and some promising
sophomore talent.

What problems could the
coach of a team in this situ-
ation possibly have? The coach
is Vic Bubas. The team is
Duke. And no one, but no one,
can persuade him that his
Blue Devils are going to have
an easy time this year. VPI
already proved that.

Experience has taught Bubas
not to be overly optimistic.
Why worry? His reasons are
twofold. First, three-yea- r let-term- en

Jack Marin and Steve
Vacendak are gone. Replacing
"a first round draft choice"
and a "tremendous competi-
tor" will be no easy task.

Coach Bubas is also concern-
ed with Duke's difficult sched-
ule that includes Ohio State,
UCLA (Twice), Vanderbilt and
Notre Dame.

Bubas said that thus far he
had emphasized more offense
than defense, but from here on
out, there would be more con-
centration on defense. "We'll
work until we have them funda-
mentally even," he said.

"Verga (Bob) is looking
good," Bubas stated. "We are
pleased with his spirit and
leadership as captain. (6'7"
Mike) Lewis is rounding into
shape. We expect more offen-
sive help from him this year.
(6'6" Bob) Reidy improved a
lot last year and we expect
him to pick up where he left
off."

Besides looking for these
three to have good seasons,
the Blue Devil mentor is ex-
perimenting around with vari-
ous combinations. Possible re-
placements for Marin include:
soph Steve Vandenberg (67"),
junior Tim Kolodzie (6'5"),
Jim Liccardo (a 6'5" senior)
and Joe Kennedy (a 6'6" ju-
nior). Ron Wendelin, Tony
Barone and David Golden are
being tried at Vacendak's old
play making spot.

"No one player is fundamen-
tally as good all around as
Jack (Marin)," Bubas said.
"We've got some good boys
who're fighting for spots."
One such good player Bubas
considers Warren Chapman (a

6'8" junior). "Warren is one of
the reasons we had a good
year. He proved to be a capa-
ble replacement for Lewis
when we needed him."

This weekend Duke visits
California to play UCLA on
Friday and Saturday in what
could be the highlight of the
basketball season. Bubas does
"not want to make improper
emphasis of two important
games."

"I believe their high rating
will help us," stated Bubas.
"We've been the favorite in
this section for so long, like
the hunted. When we get to
California, we'll be the hunt-
ers. The pressure is on the
hunted, while the hunter is
more relaxed.

"I hope that any team I'm
associated with will be the
hunted," he continued. "You
know you're in for a pretty
good year."

About Duke's perennial high
rating, Bubas showed little
concern. "We take an awful
lot pride in being rated," said
Bubas. "It gives the boys a
lot of confidence, but it makes
the job tougher. Our teams in
the past have displayed great
poise and confidence."

"We have a particularly
rough December schedule," he
said. "We will be pretty test-

ed by then." He started to say
"battle-weary- " and after the
month of December, his team
may feel like tested war vet-

erans.
How do you get ready to

play a team like UCLA? They
have at least three high school

a fine coach
and are currently rated No.
1 in all polls.

"There are relatively only
a few number of things to do
offensively or defensively
against a good basketball
team," Bubas stated. "Every-
thing has got to be right."

"We'll be on the road so we
must play with poise," he said.
"Well have to keep our mis-

takes to a minimum. Also we
plan to play our usual aggres-
sive game."

Who does UCLA have? Lew
Alcindor (a 71" soph and high
school AU-Ame- r), Lucius Allen
(over 20 points a game as
frosh and also high school All-Ame- r),

Mike Warren (a junior
guard) are sure to be out-

standing performers for
UCLA. Bubas termed these
men "awfully good."
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There is a great deal of
pressure on the Olympic bas-
ketball team since we (U.S.)
have won 49 straight and
haven't ever lost. I would
bate to play on the next Olym-
pic team. The pressure will
be terrific."

The U.S. faced Russia in

His players, however, don't
have too many jokes pulled
on them. Brown runs a tough
disciplined practice session.
Before practice, the atmos-
phere is relaxed. But the Tar
Babies don't get the last laugh
when the work starts.

The Globetrotters would

By JOE SANDERS
DTH Sports Writer

The latest chapter in a
rivalry will be written

today when the Carolina swim-
ming team splashes in against
Duke at 4 p.m. This will be
the Blue Dolphins' first road
trip of the 1966-6- 7 season.

JJuke has captured only two
of the 31 meets, being over-
powered by Carolina last year
73-2- 1. In the ACC Swimming
Championships last year, Duke
placed seventh out of eight
teams while UNC placed third. .

For the Dolphins, the Duke
meet and the home meet
against East Carolina on Sat-
urday represent a lull before
the storm. The storm will rage
on Dec. 14, when the Dolphs
battle Navy in Annapolis.

The biggest threat on Duke's
squad is Jim Burwell, a sprint-
er who usually swims the 50
and 100 yard freestyles. Bur-we- ll

was an ACC finalist last
year. He will have to contend
with a wealth of UNC free--

Bob D'avis Chosen

This is a
Flabby Cat.
What bread

of cat
are you?

Flabby Cats pad around racked with

indecision . . . soft-minde- too, about
such things as choice of careers.

We know a better way. Investigate
our Campus Internship Program: a
learn-and-ea- opportunity in life in-

surance sales that could place you in

a field where earnings have no ceil-

ings. Which is precisely what ifs done
for many of those participating in the
program over the last 10 years.

Lean, hungry, ambitious cats like
you will find out more about it
Because if life insurance sales and
sales management is for you, you'll

have a very important headstart
Come graduation, you'll know exactly

what's down your alley.
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Larry Brown, number 11, never stopped hust-
ling as a player for UNC. Or anything else, for
that matter.

Grail Mural Opens;
Field Sliced In Half

As Player Of Year
Writers Association, which
made the selection.

Davis got 36 votes. Rowe had
24. Jimmy Addison, little quar-
terback on Clemson's cham
pionship team, received 11.

By BILL HASS
DTH Asst. Sports Editor

The Grail Mural basketball
Other layers who received stylers. Overall depth in all

ATO Blue 40; Chi Psi White
21, Mangum Mugs 19; Apple
Cores 33, Phi Gam White
Owls 12: Law I Yellow 36,

Jovner Lyons 20: Law I Pur--
events should serve to give thevotes are Bob Matheson, Duke

tournament swung into action

RALEIGH (AP) Quarter-
back Bob Davis of Virginia,
who set season and career rec-
ords for total offense, was
named Player of the Year in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
Monday.

Davis, a 6-- 2, 195-pou- nd se--;
nior from Neptune, NJ.t pass-
ed for 1,461 yards and ran for
227 for a total of 1,638 yards.w
hich surpassed the old rec-

ord of 1,630 yards by Norman
Snead of Wake Forest in 1960.

The three-ye- ar total for Da--v- is

is 4,C23 yards, which also
bettered the former, record

Monday night with 156 teams pie 17, Morrison D Devils 9

Dolphins a large advantage.
Coach Pat Earey's squad

opened the season last week-
end with two easy wins over
Clemson and South Carolina.

competing. At the end of the Joyner 2-- 33, Graham Pot- -

linebacker; Dennis Byrd, N.C.
State defensive tackle; Don
DeArment, N.C. State half-

back, and Alan Pastrana,
Maryland quarterback.

heads 16.
Dental I White 24, TEP

Flops 17: English Bards 24,

Sigma Chi Larkerys 12: Phi
Gam Fijis 19, Beta Bums 13:
P. E. Maiors 28, DKE White
27: Philips Eulen 33, New eM jy Snead at 3,886. His

Y
1

Breeders 24: ATO White 33, passes this season produced 10

NCAA Will Hear Grosso

Case; VSC Gathers Facts J If;;

end of the night 78 were left.
Some teams made strong

.showings and ran up huge
scores. The Teague Trojans
smashed Ehringhaus B White,

.64-- 9. Dave Adekny led .the.?
scoring with 24 points and
Prevost Harris added 14.

John Harper chipped in with
12.

The Inn Crowd swamped
Ehringhaus B Blue, 63 - 10.
Doug Saunders popped in 20

points and Dick Baker had
16.

Other scores (and a few
teams may not be listed):
Morrison D Demons 36, Den-

tal I Green 16; Manly Men
32, Connor Animals 18: Beta
Bombers 42, Morrison D Po-

nies 21; Law II White 11, Pi
Kappa Phi White 6: Parker
Firbars 23, Phi Kappa Sig
Gators 6; Avery All - Stars
28, PiKA Gold 3.

Grimes Gunners 32, Man-gu- m

Mites 11: KA Titanic Tl
26, Granville D 18: Phi Kappa
Sig Gold 18, Granville B White
Knights 18: Law in Blue 42,

1r
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP)

Dr. Thomas F. Jones, presi-
dent of the University of South
Carolina, said Monday that
the university has gathered

Biinrrmdy
r--

touchdowns. :

Breaking records in the ACC
started with Davis in his first
varsity game. He gained 334
yards against Wake Forest.
Last season against Georgia
Tech he broke his own record
with 376 yards. He made the

ce team as a soph-
omore, and this season he led
the voting among the offensive
backs. .

Davis is known mostly for
his ability to evade tacklers
and then throw accurately on
the run. He has been called
"the most exciting player in
the conference."

Gary Rowe, wingback for
N.C. State, was the runnerup
in the voting of 85 members
of the Atlantic Coast Sports

Craige A Snakes 13: Aycock
Aardvarks 28, Ruffin Raiders
13: Morrison G Bears 29, Be-

ta Bags 18: Chi Phi Blue 32,
Craige B Mice 18.

Craige A Quickies 31, Ay-co- ck

Drunks 18: Joyner Jocks
29, Law 1 White 14: Phi Delt
White 45, Phi Sig Kap White
16: Botany . 23, Granville E
Vikings 10: DU Blue 27, St.
A 10: Sigma Nu Nus 21, Pi-

KA Blue 12.
Other teams that advanced

were Granville C Alleles,
Craige B. Heels, Sigma Chi
Bangers, Fabulous Five plus
One, Morrison A, DKE Bhie,
Kappa Sig, Dental I Blue,
BVP Bombers, Sig Ep Plagu-
es, Independent Nabs, Phi
Kappa Sig Blue, Morrison B
Blue, Old West Woes.

LAST 2 DAYS!

I MELINA MERCOURI 1

ROMY SCHNEIDER i
PETER FINCH I

to.

"supporting facts and docu-
ments" for a hearing by the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association to clarify the sta-
tus of basketball star Mike
Grosso.

Jones said in a statement
that following the NCAA hear-
ing, the university will re-
quest a meeting with the exe-
cutive committee of the At-

lantic Coast Conference to
present the additional evi-
dence of Grosso's eligibility.
No date was announced for
the NCAA hearing. .

The announcement came
three days before the winter
meeting of the conference at
Hilton Head, S.C. The execu-
tive committee of the confer-
ence has ruled Grosso ineli-
gible, but gave no reasons.
He is a sophomore from Rari-ta- n,

N.J.
At least one AOC school,

Duke, has challenged his eli-

gibility on the ground that he
did not score high enough on
the College Entrance Board
examinations to qualify for an
athletic scholarship. However,
South Carolina says that Gros-
so is paying his own way, and
is not on scholarship.
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Special offer to pipe smokers

who smoke these brandsiI 10:30P.M.
I Simiiiier'' 1 :

CnstntMtcd by

UXtRT PCTURES CORPORATION gTECKNICOLOST

Joiidaj liT(D)iiieShort, "SKATEEDATEE"
1:45, 3:25, 5:25, 7:15, 9:05

RIALTO, Durham

don't spoil good meat with a dull knift
r:sxTT0TE2ZGc:.i-zcc:.- -

A GSLLEGTEQn GF GUE1 HOST EHOIUinTC 12

stay lit right down to the bottom of the bowl.
3. The aroma is pleasing to 'most everyone.

Especially women.
4. Most important, the flavor is smooth and

rewarding. The result of the careful blending
of 5 important tobaccos: White Burley, Vir-

ginia Brights, Weeds Cavendish, Turkish and

Perique, plus a dash of Deer Tongue for flavor.
(Deer Tongue, by the way, is a variety of wild

vanilla. It's used as seasoning. The way you
might add salt to stewJ

So that's it. Kentucky Club Mixture is a mild

aromatic blend made by people who believe
it's the best and are ready to prove it by send-

ing you a supply.
For your free pouch mail your empty to:

Kentucky Club Mixture, Box 142, Dept. --7,;
Wheeling, West Va. And when you've smoked

it, write and give us your opinion.

First of all, congratulations on your good

taste. They're fine tobaccos every one.
But I'll bet that, like most pipe smokers, every

so often you get the urge to try something

different.
And so Kentucky Club Mixture makes this

offer. If you're in the mood to try a remark-

ably mild and aromatic mixture . . . one of the

fastest growing brands in America . . . send

us the empty pouch you've just finished and

you'll receive a fresh pouch of Kentucky Club

Mixture. Free.
It's an offer you ought to consider if you re

a serious pipe smoker, and here's why.

1. Kentucky Club Mixture is probably the

mildest aromatic pipe tobacco around. Most

smokers can enjoy pipeful after pipeful with-

out "bite".
2. It's a clean, easy-to-lig- ht tobacco, cut to

"'

TheFrom All Over Won

Ijssi Kertfuo'cy
I Club I f

choose and use handmade

GERBER DINING BLADES
other dining or steak knives! Un-eq- ua

Different from any
ed for their superior cutting edge because these are

he finest too!6rdinary steel but
Wades of real steel-- not

land. Slender handles blend w.th any

fver
made
pattern

?M6-s-
et of 6 in Solid Walnut ches, . $16.50

Wentivorth & Sloan

oo2Einiu:DDnov;sEnnqur:D- -.
:

GET SQI.1E mm F0I1 TOE KOUDAY SEASCn.

Opsn a Charge Account or Uso Our
Time Payment Plan

Wrapping for Gifts or MailJ E WE LERS Unfortunately we can't picture all tobaccos But the offer's i r.-VT- t I
Club Mixture). 1,1good on any brand (except Kentucky

167 East Franklin Street


